Survey Process Overview
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Engage Your Prospects with Survey-Based Lead Qualification
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How the SimplyDIRECT process works…

Phone Confirmed
Contacts

1. Start with a list of those accounts you want to penetrate.
2. SimplyDIRECT builds a database of those accounts, and

Email Survey

identifies key contacts via phone-based research within them
(Directors, VPs, etc.)
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Get your jacket faster! Take the survey online: www.gatepoint.info/HR.html

Minute
Survey

Leveraging HR Systems to Achieve 2013 Business Goals
1. What are your organization’s top business priorities for the next 12 months? (Check all that apply):
 Increase productivity

 Reduce costs

 Grow revenue

 Increase profitability

 Improve customer satisfaction

Enter Your Personal Survey Key:

2. To what extent do you know about, work with, or manage these systems?
Don’t know what’s installed

ERP
HR
SCM
CRM
Servers, IT systems







Know, but don’t use

Use it

Help manage it



















3. Which ERP system(s) do you use? (Check all that apply):
 SAP
 Infor
 Don’t know

 PeopleSoft/ Oracle
 Sage
 Other:

 Microsoft
 Oracle

 JD Edwards/Oracle
 Lawson

 Epicore
 Homegrown

4. Which HR or HCM system(s) do you use? (Check all that apply):
 SAP
 Infor
 Ceridian

3. A high-response email survey compels target contacts to

 PeopleSoft/ Oracle
 Lawson
 Don’t know

 Workday
 Oracle
 Other:

 Epicore
 Sage

 Microsoft
 ADP

5. What best characterizes the future of your HR or HCM system?
 No changes; we are generally satisfied
 No changes, but we are generally not satisfied
 Possible changes, but likely tweaking of the same system

 Plan to upgrade to a newer/better version
 Plan to switch to a new system, but no timeframe
 Formal plan to switch to a new system relatively soon
 Currently implementing/adopting a new system

6. What areas of your HR or HCM system(s) do you plan to invest in or enhance this year? (Check all that apply):
 Talent management
 Workforce management

complete a detailed questionnaire, custom written with your team.

 Payroll and benefits
 Time and attendance

 Complex shift scheduling
 Performance management

 Task management
 Worker spend management

7. What is the importance of the priorities you want your HR system to achieve in 2010?
(Rate 1-5, 1 = not very important, 5 = critically important):
Align workforce decisions with business goals
1
Attract and retain top talent
1
Improvements to adoption/usability
1
Provide flexible compensation plans
1
Helps manage a global workforce
1
Improve linkage with other systems
1
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 Hyperion/Oracle
 MicroStrategy
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 Business Objects/SAP
 Cognos/IBM

 Information Builders
 TIBCO Spotfire

 Current and satisfied users of SaaS technology
 Use SaaS technology but skeptical/unsure of its future
 Open to the SaaS approach but not users yet

 Neutral; don’t have an opinion on SaaS
 Somewhat negative; slow to adopt new technologies
 Closed; the culture of the organization is very conservative

Our client is the worldwide leader in delivering comprehensive technology solutions to global companies. With a network of software
partners, they offer clients an approach that integrates hardware, software and services to ensure the fully optimized technology backbone. When would you like to speak with a senior representative from them?

4. Completed surveys appear on a portal and
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email alerts with responders information
are sent to you and your team.
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5. While your team works the leads,

 Email info later

Title

 Call me now

 Call me later

Phone/Extension

eMail

Phone/Extension

eMail

 I prefer you follow up with this person:

Name

Create
Custom Content

Just return this survey
promptly and we’ll send
your Columbia fleece
jacket right away. Please
indicate your size below:
Size
Sm 34-36

9. How much has your organization embraced on-demand, hosted, Software as a Service (SaaS) technology? (Check all that apply):

 Email info now

Columbia
FleeceJacket
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8. What business intelligence (BI) tools are most popular in your organization? (Check all that apply):
 SAS
 Microsoft
 Other:

Free
®

2
2

Title

 I prefer you contact my scheduler:

Med 38-40
Lge 42-44
XL 46-48
XXL 50-52

To be eligible for your free gift, you must
accurately complete the survey in its
entirety and provide a valid corporate
eMail address. Independent contractors
and consultants are not eligible for this
offer. Gatepoint Research reserves the right
to verify information before fulfillment.
Ineligible surveys will not be delivered to
clients or included in survey results.
Questions? Call 800-277-1994

Qualified Leads
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SimplyDIRECT turns the intelligence
into useful content (whitepapers,
reports, info graphics, etc.)

6. After the leads are generated,
SimplyDIRECT nurtures the original
database with the assets it has created
based on the survey intelligence.

Your Follow-up
Team Schedules
Meetings

SimplyDIRECT offers an integrated system for identifying, engaging and qualifying clients prospects.
For more info, call 800-277-1994, email sales@simplydirect.com or visit www.simplydirect.com.

